Creston Kenilworth Neighborhood Association General Meeting
Shut Up and Eat (3848 SE Gladstone St.)
Monday, January 25

Board Members Present: Rachel Davies, Darian Davies, Jason de Parrie-Turner & Jordan de Parrie

**General Meeting**

The meeting was called to order at 7:00
Jason de Parrie-Turner moved to approve the agenda. Darian Davies seconds the motion and it passed unanimously.

**Announcements/Show and Tell**
Yashar concerned about ODOT’s move to remove bike lane on 26th. PBOT doesn’t want to remove them. He is asking for enforcement from CKNA to voice concerns. The issue is on the agenda for this evening.

**Neighborhood Officer’s Report:** none

**Bike Lanes/20s Bikeway**
Construction to begin this summer. On 28th Ave, traffic will be regulated: no left on Powell or off Powell and 28th Ave, barricades similar to Clinton and Cesar Chavez. PBOT wants to keep bike lanes on 26th after bike lanes on 28th Ave are complete. ODOT wants to remove the bike lanes on 26th. The agreement between ODOT and PBOT is: PBOT will collect data on usage on 26th to decide if bike lanes are still necessary. This issue is open for public comments. Jessica from HAND commented that HAND would like to connect with NACK for bike/traffic safety issues.

**Homeless Camps**
Housing state of emergency for homeless. The Overlook NA is looking for assistance because unofficial homeless camps have sprung up. The city is granting permits to campers. Overlook NA wrote a letter to the city asking for limits on these permits. According to the city, the homeless camps in the Overlook neighborhood could become a model for the rest of the city.

**Board Meeting**

**Reports from Officers and Standing Committees:**

Darian Davies, Treasurer
Previous balance, $5685.19.
Deposits:
$10, reimbursement from SEUL for Oregon Dept of Justice Revenue Fee for reporting period 7/14-6/15.
Withdrawal:
$63.53, Malaya Signs (replacement banner installation at Foster and Powell)
Current balance: $5631.66
SEUL

• No Report

Rachel Davies, Outreach Committee & Communications Committee
• Asking for $930/application submission for Movies in the Park. Jason de Parrie-Turner moved to approve, Darian Davies 2nd, and passed unanimously.

Land Use, Livability & Transportation
• No report

Darian Davies moved to adjourn the meeting. Jason de Parrie-Turner seconds and the motion passes unanimously and the meeting was adjourned.